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,is paper proposes an optimal gain-scheduling for linear quadratic regulator (LQR) control framework to improve the per-
formance of wind turbines based Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG). Active and reactive power decoupling is performed
using the field-oriented vector control which is used to simplify DFIG’s nonlinearity and derive a compact linearized state-space
model. ,e performance of the optimal controller represented by a linear quadratic regulator is further enhanced using the whale
optimization algorithm in a multiobjective optimization environment. Adaptiveness against wind speed variation is achieved in
an offline training process at a discretized wind speed domain. Lookup tables are used to store the optimal controller parameter
and called upon during the online implementation. ,e control framework further integrates the effects of pitch angle control
mechanism for active power ancillary services and possible improvements on reactive power support. ,e results of the proposed
control framework improve the overall performance of the system compared to the conventional PI controller. Comparison is
performed using the MATLAB Simulink platform.

1. Introduction

Electricity is one of the life necessities that made a quantum
leap in the world. Traditionally, electrical energy is primarily
produced using fossil fuel energy resources. However,
nowadays, the world is witnessing high production levels
from Renewable Energy Sources (RES). Wind turbines
(WTs) are among the leading and fast-growing technologies
over extended geographical areas. Worldwide, the total
installed capacity in 2019 is 650GW. More than 93GW is
installed in the year 2020 bringing the total installed capacity
to 743GW despite the COVID-19 pandemic. ,is indicates
the importance and effectiveness of power production using
WTs [1].

Wind turbines are initially designed and operated with
fixed-speed induction machines to avoid additional costs
associated with power electronic converters. However, to
improve the conversion efficiency, the variable speed drive
system becomes more dominant. Doubly Fed Induction
Generator (DFIG) facilitates the variable speed feature

through a reduced size converter. ,is explains the widespread
use of DFIGs with wind turbines. DFIG’s stator is directly
connected to the grid at the nominal grid frequency and its
wound rotor through a bidirectional back-to-back voltage
source converters (VSC) but at variable frequency [2, 3].

In many countries, the integration of wind turbines with
the grid should follow strict codes and standards. Additional
features and capabilities traditionally overlooked have be-
come mandatory in new designs such as low voltage ride-
through, frequency regulation, and reactive power support.
Voltage dips result in large rotor currents due to the high
voltages induced in the rotor windings.,erefore, DFIGs are
very sensitive to voltage sags. Large rotor currents may
destroy the Rotor Side Converter (RSC) if not appropriately
disconnected by the protection devices. Hence, the wind
turbine will be out of service during faulty conditions [4, 5].

1.1. Related Work. ,e history of DFIG development in
WTS and the different representations of modeling and
control techniques are provided in [5]. Modeling and
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control frameworks presented in the literature are subjected
to analyze and enhance the performance of DFIG in both
transients and steady-state operations. Modeling practices
with the corresponding control system include direct torque
control [6, 7], direct power control [8–11], stator field
orientation [11], and stator voltage orientation [12–15].

Vector control technique, that is, the voltage and field
orientation, requires phase locked loops and advance control
systems to achieve decoupling between torque, active, and
reactive power. Conventional control techniques with PI
regulators are usually utilized based on machine mode in the
synchronous (d-q) reference frame [15–18]. On the other
hand, direct control techniques, that is, torque and power,
utilize a more simpler control system. However, the control
techniques mandate uneven switching frequencies among
the power electronic switches causing nonuniform distri-
bution of heat and losses.

Extracting the maximum available power of variable
speed WTS mandates operating at the maximum available
efficiency. Control design adjustments are required to
achieve this purpose. ,e authors in [18] suggest imple-
menting a linearization feedback regulator for MPPT effi-
ciency improvement. In [19], a control scheme through a
feedback algorithm is proposed to adjust the power flow of
the DFIG, improve the system reliability, and reduce voltage
disturbances.

A model reference adaptive system observer is presented
in [20]. ,e system provides a prediction of the rotor po-
sition estimation errors under parameters mismatch for
sensorless control of a stand-alone DFIG. A model pre-
dictive stator current control scheme is investigated in [21].
Compared with the traditional vector control, the proposed
method can reach a faster dynamical response.

A sliding mode control (SMC) scheme is introduced and
applied in [22]. ,e direct power control (DPC) method-
ology is utilized to overcome the conventional vector control
scheme difficulties. A robust sliding mode control strategy is
provided [23] to overcome perturb-and-observe technique
failure in the presence of sudden wind speed variations.

Adaptive control systems have become widely used and
accepted in various fields and industrial applications, in-
cluding power systems and wind energy conversion systems
[24, 25]. ,e authors in [26] design an adaptive observer for
stand-alone DFIG. A reduced-order observer adaptive to
speed changes is proposed or grid-connected DFIG in [27].
An adaptive neurofuzzy system is implemented in [28] for
distributed DFIG systems. An adaptive maximum power
tracking system to control the rotor speed of DFIG is
proposed in [29]. ,e work in [30] introduces an adaptive
second-order sliding mode control with a receding horizon
control system for DFIG. ,e authors in [31] designed an
adaptive fractional-order sliding mode control for the DFIG
system. A new adaptive direct power control strategy is
investigated in [32], where the constant switching table is
replaced by an adaptive technique updated online according
to the reactive power changes and the previous switching
sequence.

Optimal design of PI controller for variable speed wind
turbine based grey wolf optimizer is presented in [33].

Compared with different heuristic algorithms, the proposed
method shows better tracking to the Maximum Power Point
(MPP). ,e work provided in [34] shows a cascaded non-
linear regulator design based on fuzzy logic concept for
optimal power tracking. Moreover, stator real and reactive
power regulation is accomplished using 2nd-order sliding
mode controller. Robust neuronal controller design is
presented in [35] to overcome the conventional PI controller
difficulties through parameters variation.

To overcome drawbacks of PI control mechanism
manifested in difficult dynamic analysis for multiple-input
and multiple-output systems and poor performance at pa-
rameter variations, an optimal controller is utilized with
LQR in [36, 37] and with multivariable Hinf controller in
[38]. ,e authors in [39] present a new control strategy of
the DFIG based wind turbine operating at one wind speed
using the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) with optimal
weighting matrices chosen based on Genetic Algorithm.,e
main objective is to improve the dynamic response, reli-
ability, and stability of the system.

Reactive power ability of wind turbine based DFIG is
introduced in [40]. ,e study provides the limitations on
DFIG’s reactive power support or consumption based on the
stator and rotor currents and the rated value of rotor voltage.
A new low voltage ride-through strategy for reactive power
support is proposed in [41]. ,e study suggests that, during
faults, part of the energy captured from the wind is stored in
the rotor’s inertia.

,is paper proposes a multiple-input and multiple-
output linear quadratic regulator with gain-scheduling for
wind turbine system based DFIG. Frequency- and time-
domain system responses such as settling time, peak time,
percent overshoot, steady-state error, and damping are
gathered to form a multiobjective function. ,e objective
function is implemented with the whale optimization
algorithm to select the optimal weighting matrices at
various wind speeds during offline process. ,e results are
stored in lookup tables which are used during the online
implementation. ,e performance of the LQR with op-
timal gain-scheduling is compared with the conventional
PI controller. In addition, pitch angle control is aug-
mented to the controller design enabling active power
curtailments while improving the reactive power sup-
porting capability.

1.2. Contributions. ,e main contributions added to the
literature can be summarized as follows:

(1) A linear quadratic regulator with optimal gain-
scheduling control architecture is proposed. ,e
controller preserves linearity, compactness, and ro-
bustness against wind speed variations. ,is im-
proves both the performance and the net energy
yield from wind turbines.

(2) Effects of pitch angle control are augmented to the
model and the controller for real power curtailments
and its possible consequences on the reactive power
support.
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(3) ,e performance of the controller is enhanced in a
multiobjective optimization platform. ,e objective
function combines system stability, oscillations, and
time-domain specifications.

1.3.PaperOutline. ,e outline of the paper is demonstrated
as follows. Initially, the principle of operation of wind
turbines and related mathematical models are presented in
Section 2. In Section 3, DFIG’s detailed mathematical
model is derived including the grid-side converter and the
DC link. Machine’s linearization under vector control
environment and the state-space representation are dis-
cussed in Section 4. Section 5 presents the conventional PI
controller as well as the proposed optimal gain-scheduling
control framework. Limitations on wind turbine reactive
power capability are discussed in Section 6. In addition, the
effect of pitch angle control is presented. Simulation results
are illustrated in Section 7. Finally, the paper is concluded
in Section 8.

2. Wind Turbine Aerodynamics

,e operation of wind turbines is based on extracting wind’s
kinetic energy and converting the captured energy into
electrical energy using generators. ,e behavior is governed
by the momentum theory where the kinetic energy existing
in the mainstream wind is expressed as shown in (1). Only a
fraction of wind power can be extracted based on the energy
conversion efficiency. ,e power coefficient Cp shown in (1)
reflects the efficiency of conversion from wind energy to
mechanical energy and is usually expressed as a function of
the tip speed ratio (λ) shown in (2) which defines the ratio
between the linear speed at the blade’s tip and the wind speed
[4, 5].

Pw(v) �
1
2
ρAtv

3
,

Pt(v) �
1
2
ρπR

2
v
3
Cp,

(1)

λ �
RΩt

v
. (2)

,e torque developed in wind turbines (3) can be
expressed using the captured power and the rotational speed
of the turbine. ,e torque coefficient (Ct) is defined as the
power coefficient over the tip speed ratio [2].

Tt �
ρπR

2
v
3
Cp

2Ωt

�
ρπR

3
v
2
Cp

2λ
�
1
2
ρπR

3
v
2
Ct, (3)

Ct �
Cp

λ
. (4)

,e power coefficient has a maximum theoretical value
called the Betz limit which equals 0.593 for wind turbines.
Power coefficient is given by the manufacture as a function
of the tip speed ratio and the pitch angle β. A common
practice is to express the power coefficient analytically in an

exponential model as shown in (5) and (6). Parameter (λi) is
a time-varying parameter because of the changing nature of
the tip speed ratio (λ) [4].

Cp � k1
k2

λi

− k3β − k4β
k5 − k6 e

− k7/λi , (5)

λi �
1

1/λ + k8β(  + k9/β
3

+ 1 
. (6)

3. Mathematical Models

,e typical configuration of grid-connected DFIG is shown
in Figure 1; the stator is supplying constant voltage am-
plitudes and frequency to the grid. ,e rotor is connected
with a three-phase back-to-back converter which can be
controlled to provide three-phase voltages with different
amplitudes and frequencies. ,is feature helps achieve
different operating conditions while controlling the rota-
tional speed of the rotor. As a result, the operation can be
controlled to extract the maximum power. ,is feature does
not exist in the fixed-speed configuration.

3.1. DFIG Model. ,e dynamic (d − q) (synchronous) ro-
tating reference frame is the most commonly used coor-
dinate to represent the mathematical model of the DFIG
machine. After applying the required rotational transfor-
mations, relationships governing the stator voltage
(vds, vqs), rotor voltage (vdr, vqr), stator magnetic flux
(ψds,ψqs), and rotor magnetic flux (ψdr,ψqr) can be
expressed as shown in (7)–(14) [2, 3], where Ls � Lm + Lσs

and Lr � Lm + Lσr.

vds � Rsids +
dΨds

dt
− wsψqs, (7)

vqs � Rsiqs +
dΨqs

dt
+ wsψds, (8)

vdr � Rridr +
dΨdr

dt
− wrψqr, (9)

vqr � Rriqr +
dΨqr

dt
+ wsψdr, (10)

ψds � Lsids + Lmidr, (11)

ψqs � Lsiqs + Lmiqr, (12)

ψdr � Lmids + Lridr, (13)

ψqr � Lmiqs + Lriqr. (14)

,e time derivative of stator and rotor currents can be
extracted by rearranging the previous model as demon-
strated in equations (15)–(18), where σ � 1 − L2

m/LrLs.
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d
dt

ids �
1
σLs

vds − Rsids −
Lm

Lr

vdr +
LmRr

Lr

idr + wsLs −
L
2
mwr

Lr

 iqs + ws − wr( Lmiqr , (15)

d
dt

iqs �
1
σLs

vqs − Rsiqs −
Lm

Lr

vqr +
LmRr

Lr

iqr +
L
2
mwr

Lr

− wsLs ids + wr − ws( Lmidr , (16)

d
dt

idr �
1
σLr

vdr − Rridr −
Lm

Ls

vds +
LmRs

Ls

ids + wrLr −
L
2
mws

Ls

 iqr + wr − ws( Lmiqs , (17)

d
dt

iqr �
1
σLr

vqr − Rriqr −
Lm

Ls

vqs +
LmRs

Ls

iqs +
L
2
mws

Ls

− wrLr idr + ws − wr( Lmids . (18)

Evaluating voltages and currents in the synchronous
reference frame enables calculating the active and reactive
power for both the stator and the rotor (19)–(22). Also, the
electromagnetic torque in d− q reference frame can be
evaluated as shown in (23) [2].

Ps �
3
2

vdsids + vqsiqs , (19)

Pr �
3
2

vdridr + vqriqr , (20)

Qs �
3
2

vqsids − vdsiqs , (21)

Qr �
3
2

vqridr − vdriqr , (22)

Tem �
3PLm

4Ls

ψqsidr − ψdsiqr . (23)

3.2. Modeling of Grid-Side System. ,e grid-side system
consists of grid-side converter (GSC), filter, and grid volt-
ages as illustrated in Figure 2. Under steady-state conditions,
grid voltages (vag, vbg, vcg) are constant in amplitude and
frequency. Meanwhile the output voltages (vaf, vbf, vcf) can
be modified to achieve different voltage amplitudes and
frequencies. ,e simplest configuration of the grid filter can
be used in this analysis, which consists of a pure inductive
filter (Lf) with a parasitic resistance (Rf). Electrical rela-
tionships can be derived from Figure 2 and, after applying
transformation, the (d − q) components of GSC voltages can
be expressed as shown in (24) and (25). ,erefore, the grid
active and reactive power in d − q reference frame can be
derived as illustrated in (26) and (27), respectively [4].

vdf � Rfidg + Lf

didg

dt
+ vdg − wsLfiqg, (24)

vqf � Rfiqg + Lf

diqg

dt
+ vqg + wsLfidg, (25)

Wind Turbine

DFIG
wrm Vabcs

Vbus Vabcg

Grid

Transformer

iabcg

Vabcr

iabcr

iabcs

GB

RSC

Rotor-side
control

Grid-side
control

GSC

ac

ac

Rotor – Filter Grid – Filter

dc

Figure 1: Typical configuration of grid-connected wind turbine based DFIG.
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Pg �
3
2

vdgidg + vqgiqg , (26)

Qg �
3
2

vqgidg − vdgiqg . (27)

3.3. Wind Turbine Modeling. ,e swing equation (28)
captures the relationship that governs the mechanical shaft
operation. Our main attention is focused on the region of
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) (demonstrated in
the power-speed curve shown in Figure 3 as region 2). In this
region, the objective is to follow the maximum power ex-
traction curve where the wind speed is below the rated value.
Different strategies are proposed to control the wind turbine
to track the curve of the Maximum Power Point. In this
work, an indirect speed controller is used to regulate the
electromagnetic torque which mathematically appears as a
quadratic function of the turbine speed (Ωt). In this context,
the pitch angle is kept at the optimum value. Following the
previous argument, wind turbines operating at the zone of
MPPT have the coefficients illustrated in (29) [4].

J
dwrm

dt
� Tem + Tmech, (28)

λopt �
RΩt

V
,

Cp � Cp,max,

β � βopt.

(29)

,e relationship between the DFIG electromagnetic
torque and the turbine torque can be demonstrated as shown
in (30)–(32). Dt and Dm are the damping coefficients for
both the turbine and the machine and N represents the
gearbox ratio. A more simplified but less accurate model can
be obtained if both damping coefficients are neglected [4].

Tem � −
Tt

N
+ Dt + Dm( wrm

� − koptw
2
rm + Dt + Dm( wrm,

(30)

kopt �
1
2
ρπ

R
5

λ3optN
3Cp,max, (31)

wrm � NΩt. (32)

3.4. Modeling of DC Link. ,e DC link capacitor acts as an
energy storage device that is installed between the RSC and
GSC with a capacitance of Cbus. It works as a source of
reactive power which provides the magnetizing current at
the rotor. By assuming that the converter losses are ignored,
the DC bus power (Pdc) can be estimated as the difference
between rotor and grid active power. In order to monitor the
DC bus voltage, the DC link power can be alternatively
expressed as shown in the following equation [39]:

–vaf iag

ibg

Rf
Lf

+ vag –

+ vbg –

+ vcg –– vcf 

– vbf 

n

Lf
Rf

Lf

Rf

icg

+

+

+

n

Figure 2: ,ree-phase grid-side system representation.

Pt (MW)
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vi vR vo

Region (1)
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Wind speed (m/s)

Figure 3: Power-speed curve of wind turbines.
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Pdc � Pr − Pg � vdcidc � vdcCbus
dvdc

dt
. (33)

4. Vector Control Orientation

,e main principle of vector control orientation is to align
machine flux and grid voltage space vectors with one of the
two synchronously rotating (d − q) reference frames. In this
study, the orientation is implemented on the d-axis to
achieve a decoupled control for both the active and reactive
power of the stator and the grid.

4.1. Rotor-Side Converter Vector Control. ,e vector control
technique is applied to the DFIG model represented in the
synchronously rotating (d − q) reference frame. ,is
method assumes that the d-axis is forced to align with the
stator flux space vector. Accordingly, the stator flux is at-
tributed to only the d-axis component, while the q-axis
component is forced to zero as shown in (34). Following this
assumption and substituting flux linkage equations in rotor
voltage equations, we have the rotor voltages as a function of
the rotor current and stator flux as demonstrated in (35) and
(36) [2].

Ψds � Ψs

�→

,

Ψqs � 0,

(34)

vdr � Rridr + σLr

d
dt

idr − wrσLriqr +
Lm

Ls

d
dt

ψ⇀s



, (35)

vqr � Rriqr + σLr

d
dt

iqr + wrσLridr + wr

Lm

Ls

ψ⇀s



, (36)

and, under steady-state conditions, the stator voltage
is constant. Accordingly, the stator flux is also constant,
and its rate of change is zero. ,erefore, the term d/dt|ψ⇀s|

in equation (35) is neglected. Moreover, the voltage drop
component across the stator resistance in the relation
(Vs

�→
� Is

→
Rs + jwsΨ

→
s) has a relatively small magnitude and

hence can be ignored. ,erefore, both of stator voltage
and stator flux are perpendicular and the stator (d − q)

voltages are simplified as shown in the following
equation:

vqs � vs
→

,

vds � 0.
(37)

Following the previous discussion, the stator real and
reactive power previously expressed in (19) and (21) can be
reformulated as shown in (38). Also, the electromagnetic
torque formula in d-q reference frame expressed in (23) can
be rearranged by utilizing the alignment of the stator flux
with the d-axis as demonstrated in (39) [2].

Ps �
3
2

vqsiqs ,

Qs �
3
2

vqsids ,

(38)

Tem � −
3P

4
Lm

Ls

ψdsiqr. (39)

4.2. Grid-Side Converter Vector Control. Further simplifi-
cations can be obtained for the grid-side converter by forcing
the d-axis of the rotating reference to align with the grid
voltage space vector (Vg

�→
). Following this orientation, the q-

axis component of grid voltage will be zero as shown in (40).
Both grid-side voltages can be simplified as shown in (41)
and (42). Further, both of grid real and reactive power
equations are reformulated as demonstrated in (43) [4].

vdg � vg
→



,

vqg � 0,

(40)

vdf � Rfidg + Lf

didg

dt
+ vdg − wsLfiqg, (41)

vqf � Rfiqg + Lf

diqg

dt
+ wsLfidg, (42)

Pg �
3
2

vdgidg ,

Qg � −
3
2

vdgiqg .

(43)

4.3. State-Space Representation. ,e entire system of the
grid-connected wind turbine based DFIG can be charac-
terized by a set of nonlinear ordinary differential equations
as shown in (44)–(49). ,e equations are derived by rear-
ranging the relations obtained previously for the DFIG
machine, the grid-side filter, the wind turbine mechanical
model, and the DC link. ,e entire model can be linearized
around any particular steady-state operating point and then
used to derive an appropriate state-space model. After
linearization, all state-space matrices become linear, which
are expressed as (A, B, C, D) as shown in (50) and (51) [39].
,e first-order approximation of Taylor Series expansion is
used to serve this purpose.

d
dt

idr �
1
σLr

vdr − Rridr + ws −
p

2
wrm σLriqr , (44)

d
dt

iqr �
1
σLr

vqr − Rriqr − ws −
p

2
wrm σLridr 

−
1
σLr

ws −
p

2
wrm 

Lm

Ls

Ψds,

(45)
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d
dt

idg �
1

Lf

vdf − Rfidg − vdg + wsLfiqg , (46)

d
dt

iqg �
1

Lf

vqf − Rfiqg − wsLfidg ,

(47)

d
dt

wrm � −
3P

4J

Lm

Ls

Ψdsiqr +
koptw

2
rm

J
,

(48)

d
dt

vdc �
3

2Cdcvdc

vdridr + vqriqr − vdfidg − vqfiqg , (49)

δ _x � Aδx + Bδu, (50)

δy � Cδx + Dδ u, (51)

where wr � ws − p/2wrm, x is the state variable vector, u is
the input variable vector, y is the system output, andA, B, C,
andD are the dynamics or state matrix, the input matrix, the
output or sensor matrix, and the feed-through matrix, re-
spectively. ,e deviations in state variables, input variables,
and output variables are defined as shown in (52), (53), and
(54), respectively. ,e system output is assumed to be the
same as the state vector (x). ,erefore, matrix C is a (6 × 6)

identity matrix. However, since there is no direct relation
between the input and the system output, matrix D is a (6 ×

4) zero matrix.

δx � δidrδiqrδidgδiqgδwrmδvdc 
T
, (52)

δu � δvdrδvqrδvdfδvqf 
T
, (53)

δy � δidrδiqrδidgδiqgδwrmδvdc 
T
. (54)

Determining the current steady-state operation point
requires prior knowledge of the mainstream wind speed and
the operating power factor (stator reactive power Qs and
GSC reactive power Qg). Following the steps illustrated in
Algorithm 1, the current operating point can be easily
evaluated and further automated. ,e time derivatives of all
state variables in equations (44)–(49) are set to zero at steady
state.

5. Control Techniques

,is section discusses the control aspects based on the
conventional PI controllers, conventional LQR controller,
and the optimal gain-scheduling LQR control schemes.

5.1. PI Controller. ,e control system based on PI regulator
is described in different stages. First, it is required to es-
tablish the current control loops for both the RSC and GSC.
Second, the outer power and speed control loops can be
constructed. ,e last stage requires tuning appropriate gains

for the controllers. Because of the alignment made with the
stator flux space vector, rotor current components can
provide the ability to independently control stator real and
reactive power as demonstrated in (55) and (56). It is clearly
shown that the machine power and torque are proportional
to the rotor quadrature current component. ,erefore, by
adjusting (iqr), it is possible to regulate themachine’s torque,
speed, and real power. On the other hand, stator reactive
power regulation can be achieved by controlling the rotor
direct current component (idr) [2].

Ps � −
3
2

Lm

Ls

iqrvqs � KPiqr, (55)

Qs � KQ idr −
ψds

Lm

 , (56)

KP � KQ � −
3
2
ws

Lm

Ls

ψds. (57)

,e RSC control system is responsible for producing
appropriate rotor voltages to attain the desired stator’s real
and reactive power. ,erefore, two main control loops are
required. First, inner rotor currents loops were described
previously in (35) and (36), where the rotor voltages are
functions of the rotor currents and stator flux. Second, outer
power and speed loops were illustrated in equations (55) and
(56). In addition, the voltage source GSC controls the DC
link voltage and the reactive power transfer between the
turbine and the network. Regulating the DC link voltage is
essential to prevent capacitor drainage in both the hyper-
synchronous and the subsynchronous modes of operation,
where the power flow direction between the rotor and the
grid is different. ,e active power transfer through the
converter is indirectly controlled through Vbus controller.
,e complete control block diagram using PI controllers is
demonstrated in Figure 4.

For simplicity, cross-terms that appeared in control
loops for both voltage source converters can be ignored. As a
result, an equivalent second-order closed-loop system can be
derived as shown in (58) and (59). Following the same
procedure, the reactive power equivalent closed-loop system
reassembles a first-order system as shown in (60) [3].

i(d,q)r

i
∗
(d,q)r

�
skp(2,3) + ki(2,3)

σLrs
2

+ kp(2,3) + Rr  + ki

, (58)

i(d,q)g

i
∗
(d,q)g

�
skp(5,6) + ki(5,6)

Lfs
2

+ kp(5,6) + Rf  + ki

, (59)

Qs

Q
∗
s

�
skp1 + ki1

kp1 + 1 s + ki1
. (60)

Pole placement of classical control theory can be utilized
to locate the poles at desired locations. ,e characteristic
equation of the new locations mandates a specific damping
ratio and natural frequency. In this study, the damping ratio
(ζ) is selected as one for critically damped responses.
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Figure 4: Block diagram of the simulated model with PI controller.

(1) procedure
(2) Definev←Wind speed
(3) Define Qs←Stator reactive power
(4) Define Qg←GSC reactivepower

(5) calculate≠ :
(6) wrmo � λopt ∗ v∗N/R
(7) wro � ws − ((p/2)∗wrmo)

(8) iqro � (4∗Kopt ∗Ls ∗w2
rmo)/(3∗p∗ψds ∗Lm)

(9) idr o � (− Qs/(1.5∗ws ∗ψds ∗Lm/Ls)) + (ψds/Lm)

(10) iqgo � − 2∗Qg/(3∗ vqs ∗ sqrt(2/3))

(11) vdr o � Rr ∗ idr o − (wro ∗ σ ∗Lr ∗ iqro)

(12) vqro � Rr ∗ iqro + wro ∗ σ ∗Lr ∗ idr o + wro ∗Lm ∗ψds/Ls

(13) if v> vi & v≤ vsyn←Sub − synchronousmode then
(14) solve to find idg o, (Positive)
(15) Rf ∗ i2dg o − vqs ∗ sqrt(2/3)∗ idg o + Rf ∗ i2qgo + (vdr o ∗ idr o + vqro ∗ iqro) � 0
(16) end if
(17) if v> vsyn & v≤ vR←Hyper − synchronousmode then
(18) Solve to find idg o, (Negative)
(19) Rf ∗ i2dg o + vqs ∗ sqrt(2/3)∗ idg o + Rf ∗ i2qgo − (vdr o ∗ idr o + vqro ∗ iqro) � 0
(20) end if
(21) Finally,
(22) vdf o � Rf ∗ idg o + vqs ∗ sqrt(2/3) + ws ∗Lf ∗ iqgo

(23) vqfo � Rf ∗ iqgo + ws ∗Lf ∗ idg o

(24) end procedure

ALGORITHM 1: Operating point detection for MPPT region.
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,erefore, the time constants for both the RSC and GSC
current control loops can be found in (61). For stable op-
eration, the inner RSC loop is selected 100 times faster than
the outer one [4].

τr �
σLr

Rr

,

τg �
Lf

Rf

,

(61)

wnr �
100
τr

,

wng � 2πf.

(62)

5.2. Optimized LQR Controller. LQR offers a systematic
approach to obtain an optimal feedback gain able to steer a
linear dynamical system to stability at minimum quadratic
cost. ,e cost is referred to as a performance index as
shown in (63). ,e feedback gain matrix Klqr is found
analytically for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
systems.

JLQR � 
∞

0
δxTQlqrδx + δuTRlqrδu dt, (63)

where Qlqr and Rlqr are weighting matrices and they are
characterized as semipositive and positive definite matrices.
Matrix Qlqr guarantees appropriate convergence rates with
minimum deviation errors, while Rlqr penalizes energy
expenditure on the input control signal. After evaluating
Klqr, the optimal control efforts are found as shown in the
following equation:

δu � − Klqrδx. (64)

Initially, appropriate weighting matrices are chosen to
achieve the best performance index. Afterward, the Riccati
equation shown in (65) is solved for the positive definite
matrix (Plqr). Finally, the optimal feedback gain matrix
(Klqr) that maintains stability is found as shown in (66). ,e
complete control diagram using LQR is presented
in Figure 5 [39].

ATPlqr + PlqrA − PlqrBR
− 1
lqrB

TPlqr + Qlqr � 0, (65)

Klqr � R− 1
lqrB

TPlqr. (66)

,e weighting matrices Qlqr and Rlqr can be chosen as
identity matrices as in conventional LQR. However, this
will not guarantee the best time-domain performance for
the entire system. Some states or control inputs have more
dominant effects compared to others. Traditionally,
weighting matrices are obtained using trial-and-error
procedures which are time-consuming and do not
guarantee the best time-domain performance [42]. Al-
ternatively, a more systematic approach can be used by

applying optimization techniques. In this work, whale
optimization algorithm (WOA) is utilized to serve this
purpose. ,e process is performed offline at discrete wind
speed domain and then stored in lookup tables for the
online implementation.

5.3. Whale Optimization Algorithm. Metaheuristic opti-
mization algorithms are widely used by engineers, de-
velopers, and researchers for various types of optimization
problems. Benchmark algorithms can efficiently find the
best candidate for the global optimal solution by mim-
icking the evolution of a physical phenomenon existing in
nature or practiced by animals’ herds in hunting and
mating. Whale optimization algorithm (WOA) is a
population-based optimization technique inspired by the
humpback whales hunting strategy. ,is special hunting
method is known as the bubble-net feeding method. It is
observed that the whales produce distinctive bubbles that
can be formed as a circle or “9” shaped path. ,is tech-
nique is used in the exploitation and exploration strategies
to find the optimal solution. Performance comparison
with other benchmark metaheuristic algorithms can be
found in [43].

5.4. Multiobjective Optimization. Various frequency and
time-domain specifications can be considered to provide the
optimum weighting matrices (Qlqr and Rlqr). Based on the
engineering design, some indices may have higher impor-
tance than others. In this work, the well-known stability and
time-domain features will be augmented in a multiobjective
optimization environment with uniformly distributed
weights as demonstrated in (67). ,e considered perfor-
mance indices of the closed-loop system (A − BKlqr) are the
settling time (Ts), the rising time (Tr), a stability index (SI),
the peak value (Pv), the steady-state error (Ess), and the
system damping (Dp).

fobj � w1Ts + w2Tr + w3SI + w4Pv + w5Ess + w6Dp,

(67)

 wi � 1. (68)

For the new closed-loop system matrix (A − BKlqr), the
settling time, rising time, and peak value can be readily
obtained in MATLAB for all possible combinations between
the outputs and inputs. Afterward, the sum of all combi-
nations is returned to the objective function. ,e steady-
state error (Ess) is evaluated using the expression shown in
(69). ,e stability index (SI) reflects how far the poles’ real
part is away from the complex imaginary axis, where λp are
the system eigenvalues. ,e system becomes more stable
with less stability index. Finally, the system damping index
shown in (71) reflects the number of oscillations in the
system response. Damping can be quantified by dividing the
pole’s imaginary parts over the poles’ real parts. ,us,
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damping is minimized by reducing the imaginary compo-
nent of the eigenvalues.

Ess � 1 + C A − BKlqr 
− 1
B, (69)

SI � −
1

max Re λp 
, (70)

DP � max Imag λp 


 . (71)

,e weighted sum scalarization method with equal
weights is utilized to solve the multiobjective optimization
problem.,e performance indices are arranged to produce a
single scalar fitness function as given in (67). However, the
individual indices have different units; hence, they are
normalized to offer a sense of fairness. ,e normalization is
carried out by dividing each objective function by its
maximum possible value which can be obtained by running
the algorithm for each objective function individually. For
such situations, the algorithm provides the minimum value
for the required objective at the expense of the others where
they could be at their maximums.

For a given wind speed and operating power factor, the
linearized system matrices A and B are called from lookup
tables stored previously in an offline process. Starting with
random values for the elements in the weighting matrices
shown in (72) and (73), the Riccati equation is analytically
evaluated, and the state feedback gain matrix (KLQR) is de-
termined. ,e WOA keeps exploring different values for the
weighting matrices until finally reporting the optimal solution.
,eWOA is set to 10 search agents and amaximumnumber of
iterations of 500.

Qlqr � diagonal q1q2q3q4q5q6 ( , (72)

Rlqr � diagonal r1r2r3r4 ( . (73)

6. Grid Support for Real and Reactive Power

Increasing the penetration levels from renewable
energy requires newly installed technologies to be more
involved in grid reliability aspects during normal oper-
ating conditions and following contingencies. Ancillary
services involve active power manipulation enabling
frequency regulation. On the other hand, reactive power
control at the point of common coupling facilitates
voltage regulation. In some cases, because of congestion
or inertia-related issues, wind farms are forced to curtail
or spill the available power. In this context, this section is
intended to evaluate the reactive power support capability
and the real power curtailments for wind turbines based
DFIG.

6.1. Reactive Power Limits. ,e capability of DFIG providing
reactive power support is constrained by several limits.
Rated currents for both the stator and the rotor should be
respected in anymode of operation. Moreover, the operating
limits of the grid-side converter (GSC) while providing
reactive power should not be violated [40].

,e steady-state model in the (d − q) reference frame
can be used to evaluate the reactive power limits while
operating in the MPPT region. As previously inferred, the
stator’s real power is proportional to the rotor quadrature
current (iqr). However, the stator’s reactive power is linked

ψds = vqs/Ws
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Figure 5: Block diagram of the simulated model with LQR controller.
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with the rotor direct current component (idr). In this
context, (iqr) is determined to achieve the MPPTand cannot
be altered. Extracting (iqr) from equation (48) at steady state
provides an analytical expression for (iqr) at any given wind

speed as shown in (74). Afterward, the maximum rotor
current component (idr) can be evaluated. Finally, stator’s
reactive power boundaries are calculated by substituting
(idr− max) in (56).

1
τβs + 1

β* β

Figure 6: Simplified block diagram of pitch control system.
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Figure 7: Relationship between power coefficient and tip speed ratio at different pitch angles (fixed wind speed of 8 m/s).

Table 1: System parameters and equilibrium point at 8m/s [4, 41].

Par Value Par Value
f 50Hz Ps 2MW
Vs 690V Rs 0.0026Ω
Rr 0.0029Ω Lls,r 0.087mH
Lm 2.5mH p 4
Is 1760 A τβ 1 s
βopt 0° λopt 7.2
J 127 kg.m2 Vdc 1150V
Cdc 80mF R 42m
Cp 0.44 Kopt 0.29645
Lf 0.4mH Rf 20 μΩ
ρ 1.225 kg/m3 N 100
Ir 1823A Vr 488V
idr o 717.32105A iqro 1072.471A
idg o 140.1118A iqgo 0 A
wrmo 137.1428 rad/s vdc o 1150V
vdr o − 5.2354V vqro 77.1038V
vdf o 563.3854V vqfo 17.6069V
vi 3.8m/s vR 12.5m/s
vo 15m/s PR 2.4MW
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iqr �
4Koptw

2
rmLs

3PΨdsLm

, (74)

idr− max � ±
����������

I
2
r− rated − i

2
qr



, (75)

wrm �
λoptvwN

R
, (76)

and, on the other hand, reactive power support could be
constrained by the stator current limit rather than the rotor

current limit. After evaluating (iqr) at a particular wind speed,
the stator quadrature current component (iqs) is determined
as shown in (77). Accordingly, the maximum stator d − axis
component can be found. ,erefore, stator reactive power
limited by stator current is calculated using equation (38).

iqs � −
Lm

Ls

iqr, (77)

ids− max � ±
����������

I
2
s− rated − i

2
qs



. (78)
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Figure 8: Convergence diagram for the objective function and individual indices at wind speed of 8m/s.

Table 2: PI and optimal parameters of LQR.

kp1 ki1 kp2 � kp3 ki2 � ki3
0.05 21 0.5771 491.5995
kp4 ki4 kp5 � kp6 ki5 � ki6
− 1000 − 300000 0.2513 39.4784
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
20.6737 41.6646 19.3643 28.201
Q5 Q6 R1 R2
9.2443 76.9038 11.9002 32.9333
R3 R4 — —
11.121 76.9038 — —
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Two different boundaries resulted from the limits of
rotor and stator currents. However, the actual reactive power
capability is determined by which the boundaries are
reached first. Further, operating at the MPPT limits the
amount of reactive power which could be absorbed or de-
livered. ,erefore, reactive power support can be improved
by allowing active power curtailments.

6.2. Real Power Curtailment. Wind turbines can also par-
ticipate in active power ancillary services such as frequency
regulation and spinning reserves. For such cases, the oper-
ation is not following MPPT. Instead, partial curtailment is
performed to give a real power margin available for emer-
gencies. Furthermore, active power curtailment improves the
reactive power capability of the machine. Curtailment is
performed by activating the pitch control mechanism even at
theMPPTregion. A pitch actuator is a mechanical system that
represents the dynamic behavior between the required and
measured pitch angles. Figure 6 shows a block diagram of a
pitch control system actuated by a servomotor represented by

a first-order model. Based on the approximated nonlinear
dynamics of pitch control system [44], the time derivative of
pitch angle can be described by (79).,is equation is added to
represent the state-spacemodel where a new state variable (β)

and input (β∗) are included.

dβ
dt

�
1
τβ

β∗ − β( . (79)

Wind turbines operating at Maximum Power Point
should work at the optimum pitch angle and tip speed ratio.
For power reductions, pitch angle increases proportional to
the power content in the mainstream wind. ,is is per-
formed to extract only the required active power. At any
particular wind speed, the required output power is defined,
where its upper limit is the maximum power extracted at
maximum efficiency. ,is determines the power coefficient
(Cp) which achieves the power reduction as previously
shown in equation (1). For illustration, Figure 7 shows the
relation between (Cp) and (λ) at different pitch angle (β).
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From these curves, it is required to select (β) and (λ) which
provide the expected (Cp) that limits the turbine mechanical
power.

7. Simulation Results

To evaluate the performance of the proposed LQR con-
troller, a 2.4MWwind turbine is used in our simulation.,e
machine parameters are as listed in Table 1. From simula-
tion, state variables (δidr, δiqr, δidg, δiqg, δwrm, δvdc) and
real and reactive power of stator and rotor are obtained.

,e WOA initially uses random values for the elements
in the weighting matrices (Qlqr and Rlqr). ,en, the algo-
rithm explores alternatives until final convergence and re-
ports the optimal values found. A convergence diagram is
provided in Figure 8 for the objective function and the
individual indices at wind speed of 8m/s. Controllers design
parameters for both the PI and the LQR are listed in Table 2.

,e time-domain responses for all state variables for the
conventional PI controller and the proposed LQR controller
are demonstrated in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. ,e

simulation is conducted at a fixed wind speed of 8 m/s and
unity power factor. Initial values are selected as the equi-
librium point of the linearized system as previously de-
scribed in Algorithm 1. Numerical values of all initial
conditions are provided in Table 1. It can be noticed that the
proposed controller provides smaller peak value, settling
time, and oscillation. In this context, the optimized LQR can
stabilize the system more efficiently compared to the PI
controller.

To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed con-
troller, a wind speed variation is considered as shown in the
top-left graph of Figure 11. ,e linear system matrices and
the optimal feedback gain matrix are adjusted as the wind
speed changes at a very fine discrete wind speed domain.
Wind velocity changes as a sine wave covering the entire
MPPT region, that is, both the subsynchronous and
hypersynchronous regions. ,e figure compares the per-
formances of the PI controller, conventional LQR, and the
gain-scheduling LQR. ,e top-right graph shows the total
active power extracted from the turbine. ,e middle plots
show stator and rotor active power, while the bottom graphs
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illustrate the stator and rotor reactive power. It is clearly seen
that the proposed controller follows the expected theoretical
value at a faster rate and it is even closer to the maximum
expected value. From energy production perspectives, this
marginal power enhancement will have a great improve-
ment, especially in regions experiencing high wind speed
variations.

Finally, a simulation for reactive power capability at the
region of MPPT is provided. Figure 12 illustrates the reactive
power boundaries (middle-right graph) as wind speed in-
creases from 5.5 to 11m/s. In this simulation, the maximum
power extracting capability is achieved at the optimum pitch
angle. It is clearly shown that as the output real power
increases, the reactive power support boundaries decrease to
smaller margins. In the lagging mode of operation, the rated
rotor current determines the maximum reactive power
which can be provided to the network. However, in the
leading mode, the stator current governs the reactive power

which can be absorbed. On the other hand, in Figure 13,
pitch angle control is activated to curtail output power at the
minimum value (212 kW). As shown in the middle-right
graph, this action maintains the maximum reactive power
support capability over the entire region.

7.1. Current Limitations and Future Work

(1) ,e work presented in the paper is verified only
using simulation. Our future work orientation is to
validate the proposed methodology experimentally.

(2) Design changes are required to achieve robustness
against parameter variation and disturbance
rejection.

(3) Evaluate the controller performance with appro-
priate design changes under both voltage and fre-
quency transients at the grid side.
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8. Conclusion

,is paper proposes linear quadratic regulator (LQR) with
optimal gain-scheduling for wind turbines based on Doubly
Fed Induction Generators. ,e whale optimization tech-
nique is used in this study to find the optimal weighting
matrices that guarantee the optimal performance at any
particular wind speed. ,e process is repeated offline at a
discrete wind speed domain. ,e corresponding results are
stored in lookup tables to be used during the online
implementation. Based on the profile of wind speed varia-
tion, the controller parameters are updated from the lookup
tables. Compared with the conventional PI controller, the
results have shown that the performance of the proposed
LQR controller is stable, it has faster responses, and it is able
to extract the maximum theoretical power more precisely.
Moreover, the proposed controller preserves linearity and
simplicity and is presented in a more compact form.

In addition, the effect of pitch angle control is augmented
to the controller for real power curtailment capability. ,is
enables wind turbines to support the grid and participate in
various real power ancillary services. Furthermore, the ef-
fects of real power reductions on enhancing the reactive
power supporting capability are demonstrated.

Nomenclature

β: Pitch angle
λ: Tip speed ratio
A: State matrix
B: Input matrix
C: Output matrix
D: Feed-through matrix
u: Input variables vector
y: Output variables vector
Ωt: Turbine rotor angular speed
ψds,ψqs,ψdr,ψqr: Stator/rotor flux linkages
ρ: Air density (kg/m3)

σ: Leakage coefficient
τβ: Pitch control time constant
τr, τg: Time constants of PI current control
ζ: Damping ratio
At: Surface area (m2)

Cp: Power coefficient
Ct: Torque coefficient
Cbus: DC link capacitance
Dt, Dm: Damping coefficients
Ess: Steady-state error
fobj: Objective function
ids, iqs, idr, iqr: Stator and rotor d-q currents
Ir− rated: Rated rotor current
Is− rated: Rated stator current
J: Moment of inertia
JLQR: Quadratic cost function
Lf: Grid-side filter inductance
Lm: Mutual inductance
Lr: Rotor self-inductance
Ls: Stator self-inductance
Lσr: Rotor winding leakage inductance

Lσs: Stator winding leakage inductance
N: Gearbox ratio
p: Number of poles
Pg, Qg: Grid real and reactive power
PR: Turbine rated power
Ps, Qs, Pr, Qr: Stator/rotor real and reactive power
Pw(v): Wind kinetic energy
Pdc: DC link power
Plqr: Riccati equation solution matrix
Pv: Peak value
Qlqr: Diagonal semipositive definite matrix
R: Radius of wind turbine rotor (m)

Rf: Grid-side filter resistance
Rs, Rr: Stator and rotor resistances
Rlqr: Diagonal positive definite matrix
SI: Stability index
Tem: Electromagnetic torque
Tmech: Turbine mechanical torque
Tr: Rising time
Ts: Settling time
v: Wind speed (m/s)
vi: Cut-in wind speed
vo: Cut-out wind speed
vR: Rated wind speed
vdc, idc: DC link voltage and current
vdf, vqf, idg, iqg: GSC d-q voltages/currents
vdg, vqg: Grid d-q voltages
vds, vqs, vdr, vqr: Stator and rotor d-q voltages
wr: Rotor frequency-electrical (rad/sec)
ws: Synchronous frequency-electrical (rad/

sec)
wnr, wng: Natural frequencies of PI current control
wre: Rotor electrical speed (rad/sec)
wrm: Rotor mechanical speed.
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